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Our Scripture reading this morning from the Gospel according to Matthew 2 and we 
begin to read there in verse 1. We have over the course of this Christmas season covered 
most of the Gospel passages about the coming of our Lord Jesus, we return to one that we
have looked at before but as we're reminded that the Lord Jesus is the light of the world, 
we remember that the light comes to penetrate darkness and that there is a dark side to the
Christmas story and it is of that dark side that we read this morning. So let us hear God's 
word. The pew Bible, page 807. For children who have their Children's Bible, it is page 
1154.

1 Now after Jesus was born in Bethlehem of Judea in the days of Herod 
the king, behold, wise men from the east came to Jerusalem, 2 saying, 
"Where is he who has been born king of the Jews? For we saw his star 
when it rose and have come to worship him." 3 When Herod the king 
heard this, he was troubled, and all Jerusalem with him; 4 and assembling 
all the chief priests and scribes of the people, he inquired of them where 
the Christ was to be born. 5 They told him, "In Bethlehem of Judea, for so 
it is written by the prophet: 6 'And you, O Bethlehem, in the land of Judah,
are by no means least among the rulers of Judah; for from you shall come 
a ruler who will shepherd my people Israel.'" 7 Then Herod summoned the
wise men secretly and ascertained from them what time the star had 
appeared. 8 And he sent them to Bethlehem, saying, "Go and search 
diligently for the child, and when you have found him, bring me word, that
I too may come and worship him." 9 After listening to the king, they went 
on their way. And behold, the star that they had seen when it rose went 
before them until it came to rest over the place where the child was. 10 
When they saw the star, they rejoiced exceedingly with great joy. 11 And 
going into the house they saw the child with Mary his mother, and they 
fell down and worshiped him. Then, opening their treasures, they offered 
him gifts, gold and frankincense and myrrh. 12 And being warned in a 
dream not to return to Herod, they departed to their own country by 
another way. 13 Now when they had departed, behold, an angel of the 
Lord appeared to Joseph in a dream and said, "Rise, take the child and his 
mother, and flee to Egypt, and remain there until I tell you, for Herod is 
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about to search for the child, to destroy him." 14 And he rose and took the 
child and his mother by night and departed to Egypt 15 and remained there
until the death of Herod. This was to fulfill what the Lord had spoken by 
the prophet, "Out of Egypt I called my son." 16 Then Herod, when he saw 
that he had been tricked by the wise men, became furious, and he sent and 
killed all the male children in Bethlehem and in all that region who were 
two years old or under, according to the time that he had ascertained from 
the wise men. 17 Then was fulfilled what was spoken by the prophet 
Jeremiah: 18 "A voice was heard in Ramah, weeping and loud 
lamentation, Rachel weeping for her children; she refused to be comforted,
because they are no more." 

Many of us, I'm sure, know from observation or perhaps from personal experience that 
there is such a thing as Pre-Christmas Stress Syndrome and there may be some 
recovering sufferers today from Pre-Christmas Stress Syndrome but there is also Post-
Christmas Stress Syndrome. One of the great sufferers from Pre-Christmas Stress 
Syndrome was C. S. Lewis, and I have been amusing myself and amusing all who would 
listen to me by reading to them part of a very obscure essay that C. S. Lewis once wrote 
entitled "What Christmas means to me." He tells us that there are really three different 
Christmases, there is the Gospel Christmas which, he says, is obligatory for Christians 
but of no interest apparently to anyone else; then he says there is the popular holiday 
which is here for merrymaking, and since he himself enjoys merrymaking and has no 
notion of poking his nose into other people's lives, he has nothing to say about that; but 
about the third Christmas, the third Christmas, he says, is unfortunately everyone's 
business, I mean, of course, the commercial racket, and for the rest of this brief essay, we 
have C. S. Lewis at his most eloquent best attacking the commercial racket.

He has four reasons for doing so. The first is that on the whole it gives more pain than 
pleasure; the third is because we give presents that no mortal would ever want; the fourth 
is there's a sheer nuisance value that means we can't get on with our ordinary shopping; 
but my favorite is this, most of it, he says, is involuntary. The modern rule is that anyone 
can force you to give them a present by sending you a quite unprovoked present of his 
own. It is almost a blackmail. Who has not heard the wail of despair and, indeed, of 
resentment when at the last moment just as everyone hoped that the nuisance was over 
for one more year, the unwanted gift from Mrs. Busy whom we hardly remember flocks 
unwelcome through the letterbox and back to the dreadful shops one of us has to go. And 
this from the man who invented that delicious phrase about Narnia, that it was a place 
where it was always winter and never Christmas. He suffered clearly. He was an 
Englishman, of course, and there is something about the United Kingdom in winter that 
might make you suffer in this way, he suffered from Pre-Christmas Stress Syndrome.

It is the person who appears in Matthew 2 that I want to suggest to you suffered from 
Post-Christmas Stress Syndrome, not from all the potential merrymaking of Christmas 
but from the announcement of the first Christmas. I'm thinking, of course, about the only 
really dark character in the Christmas narrative, King Herod of Jerusalem. I actually was 
in grave danger of adding to Post-Christmas Stress Syndrome this morning because I 
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originally had seven points to try to expound to you today, in the mercy of the Lord I 
managed to reduce them to four and then eventually to three, but they're really very 
important points because it surely cannot be accidental that right at the very beginning of 
the Gospel narrative and in a way that carries right through to the end of the New 
Testament, we discover that there is a dark side to the message of the Gospel, there is a 
dark response whenever the Gospel is described or proclaimed, and right from this, the 
very first proclamation of the birth of Jesus Christ made by human lips, we discover there
is a man here who suffers from a deep spiritual malady of Post-Christmas Stress 
Syndrome.

I want us this morning to notice the effect that the good news of the birth of Christ had on
King Herod. The first thing to notice, of course, is right here in verse 3, he was deeply 
troubled by the birth of Christ and because he was troubled and because he made this 
kind of response to the Christmas message, the whole of Jerusalem was troubled with 
him. Of course, these wise men who had appeared in his palace had spoken to him about 
a star. There is something endlessly fascinating about this particular star. Actually, one of
the fascinating things is the wise men said they saw it when it arose but they don't speak 
about following it thereafter until they left Herod's palace where it reappears in verse 9, 
and meanwhile, apparently, they had taken this wrong turning and gone to Herod's 
palace. It was a natural and logical thing for them to have done, but when Herod heard 
the news, we are told that he was troubled, actually it might have been better to translate 
that shaken. This was a word that shook him to his roots.

One reason for that probably was he actually believed in astrology. Most people in the 
Roman Empire did and every card-carrying Roman citizen observed the movement of the
stars so that one of the things that was broadly known was that the appearance of a new 
star symbolized the death of an old king and the birth of a new king, and Herod was 
troubled because these wise men said that this king had already been born. In other 
words, he had no resources to prevent the birth that had already happened, and not only 
so but this baby who had been born to be king and been born of the Jews, Herod himself 
was not a full Jew, and he had been born to be what Herod himself claimed to be, the 
king of the Jews. Suddenly, then, there bursts on the scene an individual who in many 
ways represents a particular kind of response to the message of the coming of the Lord 
Jesus Christ and the establishing of his kingdom and it's found in Matthew and Mark and 
Luke and John and in the 23 books of the New Testament, but follow it to the end, every 
single one of them conscious that the message of the Gospel comes into an environment 
in which it will produce hostility in the human heart, and it would be foolish for those of 
us who most celebrate Christmas time and the birth of our Lord Jesus Christ to fail to 
recognize that when the light comes and shines in the darkness, the thing the darkness 
always seeks to do as John's prologue tells us is to extinguish that light, and this episode 
is recorded by Matthew in his Gospel to make clear to us that this was true from the very 
beginning of our Savior's life, that just as at the end there would come a cry, "We will not
have this one to rule over us," so there was at least one cry in Jerusalem when our Lord 
Jesus was born in Bethlehem that cried out, "I will not have this king of the Jews to rule 
over me."
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It was tragic, really. What had Herod to fear from the Lord Jesus Christ? Had Herod 
responded in faith as these wise men had done or as shepherds did or as Mary and Joseph 
did, would his kingdom have suffered loss? Would his honor have been lessened? Is there
a king who could rule a kingdom in faith in Jesus Christ who would harm and mar his 
kingdom? Who would be any less a king because he loved and trusted the Lord Jesus 
Christ? Yet, of course, at the end of the day the kingdom that Herod most feared losing 
was the kingdom in his own heart. It was Herod on the throne that he most feared he 
would lose and in losing Herod on the throne, would lose control, would lose power, 
would lose significance. Yet, of course, as Matthew unfolds the Gospel, the marvel of the
Gospel is that real power, real significance, real control, real reign would be found in the 
Lord Jesus Christ.

He's actually very typical. Perhaps he is most typical in this sense. I sometimes say, don't 
I, I wish everybody in the congregation could preach at least once just to experience what
it's actually like, but then sometimes I think and it's usually around this time of year, "No,
I wish everyone could preach twice. I wish everyone could experience what many Gospel
ministers experience paradoxically on Christmas Eve at Christmas Eve services, the 
service in all the year where atmospherically a preacher of the Gospel in preaching the 
Gospel is most likely to feel invisible hands pressing his words back into his mouth and 
down his throat and saying, 'Let us get on singing these songs that we love, these tunes 
that thrill us, these occasions that fill us with emotion, but let us not hear any more of the 
King who has been born to reign over us.'"

So the spirit of Herod deeply troubled by the birth of Jesus Christ is not only part of the 
first Christmas, it is part of every Christmas. It is the deepest sadness of every Christmas 
to know that men and women all over the world will sit and hear the message of the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ being read and in their heart of hearts respond by saying, "We will
not have this one to reign over us," and are none the happier for their rebellion, none the 
more joyful at Christmas time and discover that the whole thing proves to be a tragic 
illusion in their lives.

So there is great light but because there is great light, the darkness seems to be darker 
than ever. It's interesting to see a second thing here, not only was Herod deeply troubled 
by the birth of Christ but you'll notice particularly in verse 8 as he calls for the wise men 
that he became deeply hypocritical in his attitude to Christ and there's a great paradox 
here. The students of the Scriptures who knew the passage in the Old Testament prophet 
where it was promised that Jesus would be born in Bethlehem seemed to take no further 
interest in the whole thing. It's amazing, isn't it? Well, it would be amazing if we didn't 
know it was so often true. 

The whole thing is so ordinary, so normal, they're totally unexcited by the Gospel, and as 
I say, paradoxically it's Herod who seems to be the one who takes most interest and it's 
fascinating to notice the words that he speaks to the wise men, he called them secretly, I 
think, for this reason, that everybody else who knew him, knew he was lying through his 
teeth when he said this. He said, "Now when you find him, how long ago did you see this
start incidentally? Wonderful. When you find him, bring me news so that I may come and
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worship him too." Here's a striking thing, the Christmas Gospel produces more hypocrisy 
than any other message in the world. Don't you think that's true? The Christmas Gospel 
produces more hypocrisy than anything else in the world. "I will come and worship him 
too."

One of the things you notice when you read Matthew's Gospel in this context, I say I've 
only noticed this actually in this last week, is that Matthew is the Gospel writer who is 
most interested in hypocrisy. You know that the Gospel writers don't all tell the Gospel 
story the same way. They have their own interests, their own perspectives. There are the 
things that they specially want to say to the community or individual for whom they write
the Gospel and of all the Gospel writers, Matthew is the one who has most interest in 
hypocrisy and it's fascinating to me that this first indication of a man who expressed 
hypocrisy in the face of the Gospel message is the man who also symbolizes for us the 
deepest of human insecurities and anxieties. This is so interesting because in a few 
chapters when Matthew records the first great sermon of the Lord Jesus in the Sermon on 
the Mount in the great central chapter, he brings together hypocrisy and insecurity, and 
the startling thing that Jesus does in that sixth chapter of Matthew is explain to us that the
cause of insecurity and the cause of hypocrisy and, therefore, the remedy for insecurity 
and the remedy for hypocrisy all boil down to one and the same thing. Insecurity, 
hypocrisy, why here? The same reason as everywhere else, because here is a man who 
will not trust in the gift of a loving heavenly Father of his Son and, therefore, be sure as 
Paul says in Romans 8, that with this Son God will give him everything he could possibly
need, and thus is relieved from anxiety. But unrelieved from anxiety, life becomes a kind 
of pretense, a series of coping mechanisms of building up of a personality to shield 
ourselves from the fact that in our heart of hearts we know that we are not resting joyfully
with acceptance in the love of the heavenly Father. You know, when the significance of 
the birth of this baby dawns upon me, God so loved the world, God so loved Sinclair 
Ferguson that he gave his only Son for me, how could I ever feel insecure? How would I 
ever want to pretend to be something other than I really am if he has loved me thus and I 
have abandoned myself in faith to his love? 

So, you see, there is not only something sinister about what Herod is giving expression to
here, there is something absolutely tragic that in the birth of this baby who is born to be 
King, lies the remedy for all the sicknesses of Herod's soul, not to mention the sins of his 
life. This is the baby who as he grows has power and grace to transform the lives of the 
most insecure, to take away the mask of the most hypocritical, and make us spiritually 
real and real through and through. Yet if I read Matthew's Gospel aright from the way in 
which Jesus exposes anxiety and hypocrisy and sometimes mocks hypocrisy, don't you 
see how silly you are, and offers the remedy for anxiety and hypocrisy? How tragic it is 
that Herod-like we would hold onto our own empires and to our own kingdoms rather 
than release all of these things that are ultimately insecure into the hands of the Lord 
Jesus Christ and trust him to reign over us.

So Herod is deeply troubled by the birth of Christ, he's deeply hypocritical in his attitude 
to Christ, but thank God he is defeated in his attempts to destroy Christ. I said there is a 
dark side to Christmas and it's no darker than here in Matthew 2, is it, where Herod 
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realizes that God has put one over on him, that the wise men are not returning, and in his 
rage this awful infant pogrom in Bethlehem and the surrounding areas, and just to make 
sure it presumably didn't take two years for these wise men to get to his palace in 
Jerusalem but just to make sure, he will have every son born in the previous two years 
massacred by his soldiers. Small town Bethlehem, perhaps not so many boys born in two 
years even when you take in the countryside around, but what a horror. How detestable. 
How wrong. How evil. How wicked. Yet here's a marvelous story to read to your post-
modern secularist who doesn't believe there's any real right and wrong, so this isn't 
wrong. Striking, isn't it, that right here in the very marrow of the Gospel message is an 
event that the post-modern individual of our modern world will look at and even read in 
horror that such a thing should happen, but of no logical foundation to say, "That's 
absolutely wrong," only a foundation to say, "We have agreed as a society that we don't 
do that kind of thing." 

And here at the heart of this horror is also the heart of the Gospel that provides us with a 
resolution for this, not an explanation. Would it have been possible for you to go to these 
parents and say, "I can explain to you everything." No, those things are in the hands of a 
sovereign God but one thing we can say to the mockers who say, "Why did God not step 
in and do something about this?" is to say, "I think that's the first time I've ever heard you
say you want God to step in and do something about anything. I never heard you say you 
wanted God to step into your life in sovereign majesty and power, show you his grace. 
All I hear you saying is, 'God in heaven, be my servant because I have no capacity to 
interpret or understand this.'"

Many of you know the name Richard Dawkins who has become the great guru of modern
atheists, and he was invited by the British newspaper, "The Guardian," to listen to a 
broadcast on BBC Radio this last week of the pope's Christmas message, and I listened to
Benedict's message myself. Actually, it was more full of Christ than many church 
leaders, quasi-political messages tend to be. Here's how Richard Dawkins responded 
among other things that he wrote, "Pope Benedict is guilty of promoting one of the most 
repugnant ideas ever to occur to a human mind." Then he quotes from Hebrews 9:22, 
"Without the shedding of blood there is no remission of sins." So Dr. Dawkins, go to 
those parents grieving and weeping Bethlehem in the rural regions and tell them how 
your science has got some word of comfort to say to them, you who despise the shedding 
of the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ. Here throughout the ages, broken-hearted men and 
women could embrace such parents and say, "We cannot understand the mystery of 
iniquity in this world, that's why it is a mystery, but we embrace you and we say to you 
that in the shedding of the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ there is forgiveness of sins."

I love that poem of John Piper entitled "The Innkeeper" in which he imagines our Savior 
visiting the owner of the inn some two weeks before his crucifixion and discovers that the
innkeeper too had suffered in the pogrom of Bethlehem and now has only one arm and 
lost his wife and two of his children. He describes how the soldiers came. 

"No time to pray,
No time to run, no time to get
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Poor Joseph off the street and let
Him say good-bye to Ben or me
Or Rachel. Only time to see
A lifted spear smash through his spine
And chest. He stumbled to the sign
That welcomed strangers to the place,
And looked with panic at my face,
As if to ask what he had done.
Young man, you ever lost a son?

The tears streamed down the Savior’s cheek,
He shook his head, but couldn’t speak.

Before I found the breath to scream
I heard the words, a horrid dream:
‘Kill every child who’s two or less.
Spare not for aught, nor make excess.
Let this one be the oldest here
And if you count your own life dear,
Let none escape.’ I had no sword
No weapon in my house, but Lord,
I had my hands, and I would save
The son of my right hand . . . So brave,
O Rachel was so brave! Her hands
Were like a thousand iron bands
Around the boy. She wouldn’t let
Him go and so her own back met
With every thrust and blow. I lost
My arm, my wife, my sons — the cost
Of housing the Messiah here.
Why would he simply disappear
And never come to help?

They sat
In silence. Jacob wondered at
The stranger’s tears.

I am the boy
That Herod wanted to destroy.
You gave my parents room to give
Me life, and then God let me live,
And took your wife. Ask me not why
The one should live, another die.
God’s ways are high, and you will know
In time. But I have come to show
You what the Lord prepared the night
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You made a place for heaven’s light.

In two weeks they will crucify
My flesh. But mark this, Jacob, I
Will rise in three days from the dead,
And place my foot upon the head
Of him who has the power of death,
And I will raise with life and breath
Your wife and Ben and Joseph too
And give them, Jacob, back to you
With everything the world can store,
And you will reign for evermore."

Because through the shedding of his blood there is the forgiveness of sins.

I said this wasn't an isolated event, it's repeated throughout the pages of the New 
Testament but it's not an isolated event in the whole Bible. It's really a fulfillment of that 
promise of Genesis 3:15, isn't it, the first promise of the Gospel, that the seed of the 
woman and the seed of the serpent would be in constant conflict until the day would 
come when the serpent would seek to crush the heel of the seed of the woman, Jesus 
Christ. And you can almost feel this here, this demonic rage against the coming of the 
Lord Jesus Christ so that Jesus, as it were, is barely saved from the serpent's power in this
awful pogrom, but he is saved in his infancy, it is that he might crush the head of the 
serpent in the day of his crucifixion.

It's amazing the number of our Christmas carols that sing about this, this glorious 
deliverance that he has come to bring not only from the guilt and power of our sin but 
from the darkness that has descended upon the world and the evil one who seeks to 
destroy all the good things that God has given to us. Herod's whole dynasty sought to do 
this. He died shortly but this passage tells us that Joseph and Mary would not go to Judea 
because of Herod Archelaus who was there who would also destroy them. Then his 
brother Herod Antipas who has John the Baptist beheaded, and then desires to have Jesus 
crucified. Then Herod the Great's grandson who has the Apostle James executed and 
Herod Agrippa II who despises the message of the Apostle Paul with, "Do you think you 
can make me a Christian in an afternoon?" What a dynasty set against the infant child of 
Bethlehem but where is that dynasty this morning and where is the infant child of 
Bethlehem this morning? 

"And our eyes at last shall see him through his own redeeming blood. Not in that poor 
lowly stable with the oxen standing by, we shall see him but in heaven set at God's right 
hand on high." And this is the glorious good news of the coming of the kingdom of our 
Lord Jesus Christ and this is also the story of how it's possible to reject his coming and to 
discover alas only with Herod, that we are deeply troubled, we've become deeply 
hypocritical, and we will be defeated and the day will come when Herods come before 
the judgment throne of Jesus Christ when with but a glance and without a word, all their 
hopes shattered. Humble believers saved by the shedding of the blood of Jesus Christ, at 
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a glance from him whom their souls have e'er long loved, know that they are welcomed 
into the final kingdom of the Lord Jesus Christ.

There's a long way to go, my friends but "Jesus does reign and he will reign where e'er 
the sun, Does his successive journeys run, His kingdom reign from shore to shore, Til 
moons shall wax and wane no more." What a great thing it is to be on the side of the King
of kings and the Lord of lords, to have been able to rejoice in his coming, to rejoice in his
dying, to rejoice in his triumph, and to rejoice in his presence.

Let us pray together.

Our gracious God and heavenly Father, for the wonder of your gift to us of your own 
Son, how we praise you that at the very heart of these Christmas celebrations Christ has 
been among us, Christ has been exalted in our praises and in our prayers and in our 
reading and in our hearing, and we are conscious that we live also in a world of 
darkness and we pray as we seek to live between the first and the final coming of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, that you will give us grace through our King to reign in life as those 
who belong to him. O we pray, dispel the darkness from the many Herods whom we know
and draw them in faith to Christ and expel from all our hearts the Herod who insists on 
reigning and give us grace that Christ may not only save us from our guilt but reign in us
and over us that we may live in the joy of his coming and for the glory of his heavenly 
Father and ours and this we pray in Jesus' name. Amen.
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